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Now located la the net?
retail tenter, Howard

and Hiiteenth
Street. I

DAILY

: "Wlieii wc use the word hihHmi, it is significant ami full of moaning, ustnl sparingly ami witli
care, that the article it advertises isi an extra special ottering, and will thus appeal to you. We
have won, and hold the most clientele in Omaha, because in addition to highest
qualities, people know that we tell the truth about our special offerings. As to the abuse of the
word, that is too apparent elsewhere to. need

VALUES QUOTED HEREWITH ARE SPECIALS AND the NAME.

Specials Thursday in Colored Dress Goods Remnants
There is an almost endless vark'iy of remnants to choose from, in crm mo-

hair, novelties, figured and checked brllllantlnee. cream sunm urge, plain and
fancy dress (roods,' rl'ds, etc., In dnn lengths, skirt length and lengths
for misses1 an4 rhlldreh's dfeeses. . To make a clean wecu,the red pencil

has macln some 'Very remarkable reduction. llasement Dres Gxds. Depart-
ment. Head the "following Item, slinwlug lw the reduction run. On sale
t a. m. : -

Cream silk flnlshrd Sicilian, beautiful fabric, 12 n. wide, regular II qual-

ity, yard!" In remnant, for ' .. !

Novelty Check-Sm- all check of bright cohu--. 5 ards In remnant, for 19c.

Hright Plaid for children's dresses, J yards in remnant, Tor Sc..
Rainproof Suiting Just a suggestion of check, 54 In., regular II. quality, for

the long coata and suits. 6', yards In remnant, for
.Shepherd's Check Novelty Tiny red check a In bright colors, 6 yards In rem-

nant, for Wc. u
, !

Brown PIld-rtro- wt ground with bright stripe, 6T yards In remnant, for 5Sc.

Navy HrJHUtntlhe Hright silk finish, 5' yards In remnant, for 11.17.

Wool Novelty Plnld Bright pretty plaid, ..regular oc quality, 6'i yards in
remnant, for 1117..

All Wool Creie Novelty Very stylish, new red, regular 11.25 quality,
4 yards in remnant, fur 11.13.

New Mannish Suiting Invisible hair stripe effect, 4S yards in remnant,
for Mi'. '.

Cream CHspene Crepe nicely, wiry, crisp, 44 In. wide. Very pretty
for full wilts nr dresses, yards, for $2.51. .

.Twa. Twilled Rslnproof-Regu- lar II SO quality, 54 in. wide, f, yurds In rem-
nant,' for '. ,

. ,; - .

HuntsT" Oreea Rainproof One of this season's lieet color., for the long
automobile garments of all kinds. 54 In., regular $1.50 quality, &' yards in

reinnnnr. for ;

Navy Blue IMald Bright color. 4' yards in remnant, for' 3S

Novelty Striped, Brilliant Ine-Na- vy blue ground, fine stripes of pretty con-

trasting color, "H yards In piece, fur 11.47.

All Wool Crepe Novelty Color navy, very handsome fabric, 'self-colo- r. In
tiny'woven dots, regular $1.23 quality, 47 In., 4'fc yards in remnant, for ll.Sfi.

Green Check Plnld Very new, y yards In remnant, for 2'.
Red and Own riald 4'i yards in remnant, for 27c.

Tin Stripe Novelty llrllllantlne Just a suggestion of stripe, very, pretty,
regular 11.25 quality, handsome, rich luster, 4' yurds In remnant, for ll.flg.

Cream Wool Novelty Cream' giound. pin stripes of dark color, forming
smalt bioken checks, regular tt.uA quality, 4 l- - yards In remnant, for $1.81,

Blue and green check Brilliantlne, regular ll.tW quality, In tlie new silk finish,.
2',i yards in remnant, for Vc.

Checked Novelty In the new shade of hello and new green, small broken
check'.' 74 yards in remnant, for 11.17.

All Wool Cream Storm Serge Good weight, wiry, for suits and ekirts, 42 In.,
regular 3c quality, B yards In remnant, for 11.98.

Note On account of the big crowds attending these special sales, we cannot
fill any mail orders or telephone orders.
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Specials in Our Economy Base-
ment Linen Department.

At this writing the linen section In the
basement la crowded with eager buyers In
response to- Tuesday's advertisement. If
you were among the throng, you would

Howard
I hold to" vh a revision of the' court,
since the history of the Interstate Com-
merce commission has shown to my mind
that power of the court to review their
decisions has simply saved this country
from the experience of, European coun-trte- a.

That experlenre has shown that dis-
criminations of a more serious nature than
we have exist, and prove conclusively that
the results coming to us, had the Inter-
state Commerce commission the power to
enforce Its decisions, would have been dis-
astrous beyond comparison.

When Mr. Boott closed the president's
message on the Joint congressional resolu-
tion directing an investigation Into the
coal and oil traffic was read.

Mr. Clapp then spoke on the railroad rale
bill. He first considered the question of
the right of congress to fix rates, either
directly or through a commission, and said
that a commission could lie legally em-

ployed.
Taking up the question of Judicial re-

view of tbe commission's rulings. Mr. Clapp
said : - v

Objection is made to the fact that the bill
does not go into details or the Judicial
procedure which the carrier may Invoke.
The bill proceeds upon the theory lhat
when a rate Is Axed by the commiss'nn it
consummates the act of congress, and thai
it Is no more necessary to prescrllie the
detail of the Judicial procedure involved
In a claim that the act amounts to I lie ille-
gal taking of property tfian it would tve ifcongress named the rate in the bill Itself.
The act of is the act of dealing
with the qstMttun of the regulation or a
matter subject to congressional regulation,
fcnd In either case, so far aa congressional
action goea. Is final. But In either case, as
under any. act of congress in the enforce-
ment of which a party claims unlawful de-
privation of property, the party making j

this claim can go into a court of equity I

and assert his rights. The history of Hie '
litigation resulting from the effort of the

OPBft PUBUO ITT THB BEST
tiUXRXAlTT OF MB0IIT.

Whan the maker of medicine, gold
through druggliu for faiuilr use, takeshit Patients lullr into his ennndenre by
frankly and fearless' publishing broad-
cast as well as on Its bottle wrappers,
a full ltst of all Its Ingredient in pio4n
EnaUtK this action on bit part is the
best possible svsisnee that ho la not
afraid to hara the search light of Inves-
tigation turned foil upon his foraiula
and that It will bear the fullest scrutiny
and the most thorough Investigation.
Ih. Pierce's Favoriu Prescription (or theeuro of the weaknesses, periodical palna
and functional derangements of the or-
gans distinctly feminine. Is the only medi-
cine put u for sale through drug gists for
woman' special use. the maker of whleh
Is not afraid to take his patient Intobit full confidence! be such open and
honest publicity.

A fiance at .the published ingredient
it each bottle wrapper, will show that llIt mad wholly from native, American,

medicinal roou, that It contains no poi-
sonous or habit-formin- g drug, no nar-
cotic and uo alcohol pure, triple-refine-d

glycerin, of proper strength beiug naed
Instead of the commonly employed alcn.
nol, both for attracting and preserving
theaetlv medicinal properties found Id
the root of th American foreet plant
employed. It ta the only medicine for
women' perular disease, sold by drug-
gist, that doea not contain a large per-
centage ot alcohol, which Is In the longtug so harmful In woman delicate, nsrv-u- lsystem. Now, glycerine I perfectly
larmleaa, and serves a vslnal le purpose

ypoaeeaslng Intrinsic value all ft own.nt besides It enhance the curativeeftett of the other ingredient entering
Utta th "raeorita Prescription.'

Nme of th ablest niedlcai writer ai.d
teacher endorse iheee vbw and praise

II th evaral Ingredient of whleh "Fa-
vorite Prescription Is composed

them for the curs of vhe
ai7 am dlaeasM for which thi world

landed msdlutns la advised. No other
ledkcln for woaaen has any such pre

JHontu ndoraeaaonV-wart- k toor thanany number of ordinary testimonials. If
Interested, end nam and addrea to Dr.
K. V. PUres, Buffalo, Df. for hi It ill
hook o extra ts from th work of
eminent madiesJ writer and teachers,endorsing th several Ingredient are
telling; lust what Dr. Ptsros't medietasmdof. If rs for th asking.

Special--- -

Its Use and Abuse.

know the great values. At these prices on
the following linens you should "lay In"
your year's supply. The establiehing of a
linen section1 In the basement Is a new
departure and the values given are an able
indication of the determination to under-
sell mII competition.

MA

and Sixteenth Streets :

governments, federal and state, to' regu- - obey 1111 order? Is not the, whole, case given
T ",','"-- If 'e senator s contention as to the.

equity to entertain and the right of a
citizen to be heard lira wilt based upon the
anegea umam'iui deprivation or property.

Aa to Reasonableness of Hatea.
The further objection. However, is made

lhat there la a nroad distinction between
the lino which marks the of
a rate in)ts reduction and tne poliu of
tontiseation, but It should tie remembered
mat congress only has a right to reduce a
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BATH TOWF.L.8.
u Bath

dosen 25c Bath
each.

II
dosen lx&4 Hemstitched Scarfs.

each.
& dozen 5oc lVHi Hemstitched Scarfs,

each.
3u dosen Wo lsxis Hemstitched

each.

HEMSTITCHED MERCERIZED
CLOTHS.

$1.75 Hemstitched Mercerized Table
Cloths, 11.3$ each.

Fashionable Wearing Apparel
for Women.

For low prices,
see best assortment

new styles la Rare values
from 123. V to 150.00.

Separate Skirts.
All latest of all the

latest all productions
finest manufacturers are now ready. Fash-

ionable Separate Skirts from 110.50 up to
$15. IV.

Jackets.
Long Coats, all the new

fancy checks plain cloths, at $12.50

$13.0".

Lingerie Waists.
crisp, new styles,
made fbr Thompson, ft

exclusively, livery waist
from II. Ot) 118.00.

Offerings from the Basement
Store.

A store Itself, It pay you
the quoted here.

at these
Incomparably loiv, while are

tailored, all wool
and positively one

Everything Is new this season.
Indies' Eton and Suits,

colors, $0.75, W.W II3.HS.

Very pretty Potted Lawn Waists nt 49c

Lace Ijtwn at 75e each.
Embroidered Itwn 'at 79c each.
Embroidered belt and

handsome, nt Sc each. I

Interpretation right? Are face to
race with an the,
relief to the shipper?"

(
Mr. tlapp responded: "I think' .

to face
by which t
I cannot place It any better than It was

Relief.
Mr. Tillman evidently had been verv

nervous while was proceeding
secured floor as soon us

could conveniently do so. He spoke for
a moment, said:

interpretation given senator

. . ... .... ,- - - ' I I

to bare relief. ' ....
announcement of this
scattering In

Ntatehous-- Hill Taken I p.
...The was taken

Perkins spoke opisisltioii
the union Arlxona and

t l ri CHANttiK
lauspd Food.

day. lest H occured me pos- -
sibly derangement my was
the trouble. Tht: doctors
that thai was like u piece raw

made a change in
and put myself on a if
Ctape-Nut-s food. a day or two I beg,-,-

Sever my weight lias
I Can "digest food

I could not.
can suy Grapu-N- ui

feed the diet I ever used.
Name given by Postuin Co.. Battle
Mich.
i m Head ..the j
"TU p.uad to WeliviUs,' lu pkgs.

rate to a point. Down to that placed by the from Pennsylvaniajsunt the rate Is tne of the Snip-- Ml- - K""x h ""Id:per. Bciow Mat point It is tiie property of
ihe carrier. And, wnile there migut iw Of course I nol mean thai in an st

dnierence ot opinion as to wnere the dependent proceeding in the court,
point 01 reasonableness rested as a legal the court could not In tne exercise of
proposition, tne point marks the discretionary power, when thai
une between the carrier and tne public, the rate by the commission was

Man Mat, the law by expresa terms lawful, enjoin Its a final
omy allows Me commission to to that hearing. That is a power Mat Inheres
point to reduco a rale below that point In the court thai need not tie by
would not only to the statute and probably cannot be taken away
rignts dt Me carrier, but It would lie In by the
excels of Me of Me commission. continuing Mr. Clapp said: "We atand Me courts have frequently liseo Me .
word ' as Ihe extent :'e to face with the proposition and if

tnelr inquiry tne complaint has congress fixes rate below what the law.c,.rf op,rV;.,;r..nx'a w" roTa,r :Warh,
,h
you are

tho provision of the bill giving the j..l'"
commission authority over the rates of
connecting roads, the senator ld: M,r' "' he '' -- '1" "

.that congress had not thebill is that powerOne the objections to tne
this Is an attempt to maae a contract for., to forbid suspension of rates, but If such
two roads where tne carriers themselves the case, the Snootier impoundment
refuse to contract. The fact is Mat IS ..menamH,lt -- hould no .lidnot an attempt to make a but is
an attenipj 10 impose a condition whdre not . In closing tho doora thy
certain exust. but Me parlies courts to any one, but insisted that untilKtKffZrJ: - ""'" their Invo-tla- V

If It were not to tne lions and reach final verdict, the rate oi
commission In Mis a ourrler. by tna commission should in effect.reiusing ronifc m inro nan law,
feat Me very purpose ih law, winch is
to regulate interstate commerce.

lastaarp nlqne.
The proposed provision is not the only in

stance wnere conditions arrived at agaliut
will tho partica the

contract bclmeen the oar ties. the very
inception Me carriers' existence, If

4.ic

1!tc

3c

nil

are

verv

at

Mr. to

to

my

able to make a contract witn tne in no - -
owner over whose is to j fr"m is absolutely to
lie built, Is made for my understanding. This is a most lin-- at

tb bands of Ihe law- - a wmcn , j,,,,,, difference, to my mind it is thestands In the place of a contract where '

the carrier and the land owner P'nul cord this whole if con-t- o

agree. Tne carrier, obtaining its char- - j gress Is to be hedged ulanit bv
.V- - ?.;JtnU?ZTll!:l!:Z decrees, have to the su- -

ent n inlei stale t rattle.
is not that this la)V- -

Mr. Clspp "It lie

Idle claim of
legislation with great. Issue.
The Mil hi tlie of carrier
and shit per, tn certain means of

a rale and securing
imorcement

with the" interest of under
those principle of law
cover all classes and

penalty
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Scarfs.

really beautiful suits

designs Skirts,
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Swagger
and

exclusive
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beauty.
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in and will

Investigate offerings Right
threshold spring, prices

superbly materials

garment.
stylish

and and

Insertion Waists
Waists

Waists, buckle,

surrender
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statement and
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sentiment
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Question h Mr, Tillman. .
When Mr. Clapp concluded his j few months ago," writes a

address be was questioned by Mr. Till- - stubs woman, "1 was the victim of ,1

man us tu Ills construction the thirty- - so that 1 could 'eat
day provision in '.he rate bill and the brief scarcely any sort of food without suffer-colloqu- y

'that ensued caused a great deal tug great distress. an eruption ap-o- f
interest. j peered, of a most painful which

Mr. Tillman Htk.il Mr. Clapp if he ui- - covered my whole liody. and which the.
lerpreted the bill to that any circuit doctors said was erysipelas, and prescribed
Judge or district Judgu upon complaint for it accordingly.
could suspend the order the commission j "Their medicines gave no relief, how
until litigation waa completed, and Mr. ever, my condition by
Clapp replied: nol in

He added t lint what be said was: "Where
the suspended this order pendente,
lite. only operates the expression
the purpose of the but In view of
tbe . language, 'unless the same shall be

also operated as the purpose

a

a
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and will legislature to Its nut being t i my gradually cane;
In fact suspended, and consequently Lack, all the headaches

'

the carrier this temporary re- - Uagpwared. within 10 days the
ordca Would net bp liable for the called 'erysipelas away and has

of tVftM day the woautlMis, If
the rdr was Vacated."

of the
bad the of

the following from the South Carolinian:
he sold, "the of sS.VU day
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statehood

straight

stomach
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He snld t lint "Arliotia vm prepared for
single statehood. i '' "

Mr. Pnntkcr announced his Intention to
offer tin amendment confining the operation
it the .Mil to Oklahoma and Indian terri-
tory. The senate went Into executive ses-

sion Hi. 5:06 p. in., Hnl Ml o;lj adjourn ?d
until 11 o'clock tomorrow.

GRP.Rtt. DKRtTK l TIIK HOI K,

"Is Met Ppeerhea Delivered 011 as llaar
Tnplr.

WASHINGTON. March six set
speeches and permission to print two others
In the Record, no two of which were on
the same subject, the house today closed
general debate on ,the Indian appropriation
bill and tomorrow will take .that measure
up for amendment. Mr. Burke of South
Dakota told of the prosperous conditions
of Indians In their capacity as wards of
the government and in their advancement
In civilization: Mr. Kline of Pennsylvania
discussed reforms in the fiscal system, ad-
vocating more liberality In the loan re-

striction on national banks: Mr. Brantley
of Georgia sKke against federal licenses
for pilots as provided In pending legisla-
tion: Mr. Haugen of Iowa argued In op-
position to the establishment of a parcels-pos- t;

Mr. Gardner of Massachusetts gave
reasons why immigration should be re-

stricted and made the assertion that two-thir-

of the male immigrants come here
under lubor contracts; Mr. Gaines of Ten-
nessee defended Henry Cloy from the
charge of being a stand-patte- r, made, he
said, by Mr. Incey yesterday.

II K I'lH H V Rfel'OHTS . FOOD 1111. 1,

Iowa Man Wppaka of ProTlaloua of Act
to Herniate Food Products.

WASHINGTON. 'March 7. - Chairman(
Hepburn of the house committee on Inter-
state nnd forejRu, commerce today re-
ported the enacting clause of the senate
pure food bill followed by the provisions
of the Hepburn bill which passed the house
during the last session.

Mr. Hepburn says;
"The purpose of the pending measure is

to prohibit In the manufacture of foods
intended for te commerce the ad-
dition of foreign substances poisonous or
deleterious to health. The question whether
certain substances are poisonous or dele-
terious s left to the secretary of agri-
culture under the guidance of proper dis-
interested scientific authorities.

"The bill attempts to give a measure of
protection to the consumer by rorbldding
interstate traffic In falsely labeled or
branded articles." ' f

DISTRICT ATTORKI KKMUVKI)

Horace Spp of Oklahoma Takes
Improper Legal Fpps.

WASHINGTON. March 7. President
Roosevelt today removed from office Horace
Speed, the United Stales district attorney
for Oklahoma, as a result of charges pre-
ferred against him. These charges' were
to the effect Unit he had entered Into u
contract with a certain county commis-
sioner to render, legnl services and that
he had paid Improperly tp that commis-
sioner certain sums of money in connec-
tion with that employment. The charges
were Investigated by the Department of
Justice and th president's action follows
the report on that, 'investigation.

Map of Floral Arriuiirmriiln,
WASHINGTON .j.MArch 7.- -A map of tho

floral 'arrangement at the Lnngworth-Roo- st

velt wedding, .accounting for the dis-
position of the, decorations and the kind ot
flowers used, has beep made by the super-
intendent of public; buildings and grounds.
It has long been, a custom to keep an offi-
cial neord.ot funvllon at the White
House,, and. In eyfrv .instance -- back to the
Van Buren m)nilni.Mritlon a. map lias been
made. ,

onitna (loins ' by President.
WASHINGTON.' March 7".- -The nresldent

sent to the senate 'today the following
nominations:

Agent for the 'Indians of Standing Rock
Agency. North Dakota William L. Belden,
North Dakota.

Receiver of Public. Moneys at Springfield,
Mo. John D. Duncan. -

Postmasters Iowa : W. 8. Gardner, Clin-
ton: N. VV. Wentzt Oakland. Nebraska:
C. K. Brown, Cozad: C. A. Sweet, Crelgh-to- n.

Montana: P. F. Dodds, Whiteiish.
Oklahoma: Margaret J. Ryan, Cuymon.

Tillman to He Heard.
WASHINGTON.. March 7 Senutor Till-n.a- n

will be heard by the senate committee
on privileges and elections on his resolu-
tion us to the contributions of national
banks in national elections. After hearing
Senator Tillman the committee will decile
as to whether It shall make an investiga-
tion.

Xo Strike on Southern.
WASHINGTON. March 7.- -In an author-Ixe- d

Interview today 11. B. Perham of St.
Louis, president Of Hie Order of Railroad
Telegraphers, said Me differences with the
Southern Railway company were being ly

adjusted and there would be no
strike on Friday, as heretofore announced.

Senate t ongrnis dominations.
WASHINGTON, March 7. The senate in

executive session confirmed the following
nominations:

Amos P. Wilder, Wisconsin, consul gen-
eral at Hongkong; Charles B. Hopkins,
marshal western district of Washington..

I F.steud Control of Uuarautlne.
WASHINGTON, March 7.-- By a vote of

11 to 'i the house committee on interstate
and foreign commerce agreed today to
make a favorable report 011 a committee
substitute for the Williams bill to extend
federal control of quarantine.

HYMENEAL.

Hpualpraon-H- o d.
MISSOl'KI VALLKY. la.. March 7. (Spe-clal- .)

The marriage of Don O. Ilendersou
and Ula Boyd occurred here this morning
t 11 o'clock at the Methodist Kpiscopal

parsonage with Rev. J. M. WTjliam offic-
iating. They leave today for a South Da-

kota two. where thry will reside.
Itariler-Hecke- r.

MISSOURI VALLEY, la.. March
John Harder and Ora Becker were

united in marriage yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock at the Methodist Kpiscopal iai
sonage.. Rev. J M. Williams officiating.
They will reside 011 their farm in Cincin-
nati township.

DEATH RECORD.

Hlllltn Uladdea.
TABOK. la., March 7. 8MciaD William

C'ludden died at bis home In West Tabor
yesterday at the agv of 7 years. Deceased
was an old settler in the vicinity, having
come here some thirty years ago. He leaves
a wife, two sous and four daughters. The
funeral services will be held Thursday from
the house, Kev. Peter Jacobs officiating.
Interment will be In Tabor cemetery.

H. A. sskip
LKAVKX WORTH. Kan.. March 7.- -H. A.

Kabel, a wealthy breeder of tine cattle,
died at 111 home near here today, aged
77 ears. Tbe body a ill lie taken to Chl-oug- o

for cremation.'

Midshipmen Reals o.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. March

il B. M Daniel and William Wallacp
Serry. both of Texas, ami I W. T. Wamvr,
Jr.. tla- - hitler of whom nam appointed by
Ih president, h ive, scut In i Ih ir ivsignu-liwu-

. To t ore s Cold In One llm
fake I.AXATIVK BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if ft fails lo cur.

. W, Uiuvs's sigiisiui Is on each bva, k

ILLINOIS OPERATORS BALK

Coal Producer Declare Thej Will Not Grant
Any Concessions to Miners.

DEMAND EQUALIZATION OF CONDITIONS

eresrnt Scalp la nl Fair to Their
Stale Urea asp of Pnaaaar

of Shot r'lrera'
Inn,

CHICAGO, March 7 No concessions will
bo made by the Illinois Coal as-

sociation to the I'nlled Mine Workers. This
was decided on today at an executive meet-
ing of the operators, who adopted resolu-
tions declaring their willingness to face the
threatened strike April 1 rather than grant
the demands of tin- - miners.

The meeting was called for the purpose of
considering n call made for a Joint meeting
of the miners and operators for the states
of Illinois. Indiana. Ohio, West Virginia
and western Pennsylvania at Indianapolis
March 15 in an eff.x t to make a second at-
tempt in Joint conference Willi the miners
to formulate a scale of wages and condl-tion- a

of labor for the year ending Ma roll
31, 1!H7.

Five Heaolntlons Adopted.
The resolutions follow:
First We accept the invitation to theIndianapolis meeting, but we are opposed toany advance In wages and wl.l demand that

the principles of uniformity shall be put
into practice in the four competitive states.

Second That the mining rate in Illinois
shall be so changed as to theproper competitive interstate mining rate
whleh Is now out of line by reason of the
shot flret-s- ' law, which became effective. In
this state last July.

Third That a clause be inserted ill the
contract that the operators be Indemnified
by the miners for the loss sustained by
reason of mines Is'ing thrown idle In viola-
tion of existing agreement, when strikes
were called In Illinois owing to the con-
troversy over tin shot flrers' law.

Fourth That should a contract be en-
tered Into at the Indianapolis meeting said
contract Khali ennlaln a clause to the effect
rliat such contract Is based upon existing
mining laws, and should laws be enacted
during the term of the contract affecting
the operating cost of production the mining
rates shall lie Increased or decreased so as
to maintain the proper equity of such con-
tract during Its existence.

Fifth That, falling to secure stich con-
tract provisions at the proposed interstate
meeting, we will refuse to be a party to
any agreement that limy be made by the
convention.

I'lttabnrs Operators Meet Friday.
PITTSBURG, March 7. Chalrmafe Fran-

cis I Robblna of the Pittsburg Coal com-
pany, who has represented the bituminous
coal operMors at nil wage scale confer-
ences, has called a meeting in this city
next Friday ot the operators of the Pitts-
burg district to decide what action they
will take at the general convention to be
held at Indianapolis.

The result of the Pittsburg meeting. It
Is said, will practically determine the stand
to be taketi by he operators of the bitu-
minous fields.

Miners .Nominate Officers.
Nominations of officers for District No. 5,

I'nited Mine Workers, who are to be elected
at the special election ordered by the recent
convention here, were received by Secretary
Dodds today. The names of the nominees
will not be made public until March 12, until
after the various local unions have been
notified.

President Patrick Dolan, Vice President
Uriah BelllnRhaiii and Secretary William
Dodds are not among the candidates. They
contend that the election is illegal and
would not accept nominations.

Vice" President Bclllngham suys that fol-

lowing, the special elections proceedings will
be entered Into to fiave the elec tion declared

' "invalid.

BALLOT REFORM CONFERENCE

Resolutions Passed Asking; for Strin-
gent Un to Present Haying

of Votes.

NEW YORK, March 7. The national Con-

ference for the reform of the primary and
election laws held here under the auspices
of the National Civic federation concluded
its sessions today and tonight the dele-gate- s

were entertained at dinner at the
city club. It is expected that tht' work for
liallot reform begun by tlie conference will
lie carried forward by a department of the
National Civic federation charged with this
duty and created through a resolution
adopted by the conference. '

The conference today wus riven over to
a discussion of wide ranye. the chit loll

laws of many slates serving as subjects.
The resolution creating a permanent de-

partment of the National Civic federation
to take Jurisdiction of the subject which
the conferem;e was called to consider was
introduced by Justnh (juincy of Boston.
All tile memliei's of tlie conference are to
become memlxrs of the new dcnurimcut.
A nol her meeting of the conference. It Is
provided, shall be culled at such future
time aa may be expedient. Another reso-
lution introduced by Mr. (Julncy and also
adopted reads:

Resolved, That experience shows that ex-
isting provisions of criminal law against
the purchase, of voles are inadequate; that
proper corrupt practices legislation should
include Ihe publication of all contributions
and expenditures; the definition and limi-
tation of permissible political exfo-ndl- l urea;
provisions for Judicial inquiry Into election
expenditures and existence of corrupt prac-
tices, in which proceeding any citizen may
participate; the punishment of corrupt prat ,
lices by further penalties, such as disfran-
chisement or ditfoualtilcalioii for otlice, in
addition to tine or Imprisonment.

The conference declined to adopt a reso-

lution declaring for direct nomination
through the primary system, referring the
mutter by a vole of 10 to 11 to the depart-
ment of the Civic federation.

GENERAL SCHOFIELD AT REST

Uody of lllsllaulsbed Soldier Hurled
In Arlington Cemetery with

Military Honors.

WASHINGTON, Alarcli 7. Citizen and
soldier mld reverent tribute lo the memory
of the late Lieutenant General John M.

Schntleld. I'. 8. A., retired, at St. John's
Protestant Kpiscopal church this aftertnsin.
where tlie burial service was read over the
hotly of the dlstingulshitl soldier by Ihe
Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smlt- bishop co-

adjutor of the diocese of Philadelphia, a
warm friend of Ihe Ule general. The inter-
ment was in the national cemetery at Ar-

lington In a beautiful spot on tlie eastern
slope selected by General Schofleld more
than fifteen years ago. Nearby lies the
body of C.euerul Phil Sheridan and lo the
westward risas the tem;ile of fame.

The troops that .formed he funeral es-

cort comprised practically all that are on
duty in Washington and at the posts near
the national capital.

From tlie church the Uidy was taken to
Arlington 'cemetery- There aliile the cav-

alry liand pluyed a dirge a military salute
ef seventeen guns was fired as a lust tri-

bute tu General Schofleld as a former Se-
cretary of war.

General SohoHeld's grave immediately ad- -
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Joins that of his son. Captain C II. Scho-fiel-

second V. S. cavalry.

POLICEMEN ARE INDICTED

Four tllMcees of M. I.onla Charged
by firasil Jnry with

Hrtberj.

ST. LoflS, March 7. The names of four
police officers Indicted by the grand Jury
on charges of brlliery were made public
today. The officers nre Sergeant J. J.
Connors and Patrolmen Kdward Cantlllon,
William J. Haherstt'oh and Theodore Voll-me- r.

Sergeant Connors and Patrolman
Cantlllon were placed under arrest when
they reported for duty today and were Im-

mediately suspended from their official po-
sitions. They later gave bond. Patrolmen
llaberstroli and Vnllmer did not report for
duty and a diligent search for them by
police was fruitless. The Indictments re-
sulted from the grand Jury investigations
Into charges that grafting was being car-
ried on in the police department.

After telephoning to police headquarters
that he would surrender himself as soon
as he had found a bondsman Patrolman
I label stroll walked Into headquarters this
afternoon, lie was accompanied by his
father, a dairyman, who signed a .'.)
bond.

A telephone message from Boonville. Mo.,
to pollen headquarters tonight stated that
Patrolman Vnllmer hud been arrested
there. It was not stated when Vnllmer

there or for what reason.

RICH TOUCH PY PICKPOCKET

Secures MnptPPn Hundred llollnrs In
Drafts on Omaha

Hank.

BOSTON. March Telegram.)-Pickpock- ets

made a rich haul from Thomas
F. McrMnney of Haverhill today In this
city, securing from his Inside coat pocket
a wallet containing two drafts, one for
I1.250. the other for 5, both drawn on
tho First National bank of Omaha and
made payable to C. H. Kuhn, and :"u In
rash.

MeKlaney has not fbe sllgtllest Idea when
tho robbery- wits' committed: 'though he re-

members being hemmed In at one time
by a rather suspicious looking crowd of
men. A general alaj in has been sent out
by the police.

CENSORSHIP FOR BILLBOARDS

Association Members to Kef use
Post Npnaatlonal, Vicious or

N Suggest I e Pictures.
DKTROIT, Mich.. March 7. 8cnsalioii.il.

vicious and suggestive billboard pictures
were condemned by a resolution adopted
here today at the quarterly meeting of the
Imuid of directors of the Associated Bill
Posters and Distributors of tlie I'nited
States and Canada. The resolution instructs
members of Ihe association to refuse at tor
the expiration of this yeBr's contracts on
August 1. 1!nV to post such pictures and
titles as may be declared objectionable,
members who fail to net according to the
terms of the resolution rendering them-
selves liable, to a penalty:

Unity Maalcale.
Seats are now on sale at Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Coa for this benefit concert, to be
held in the First Congregational church
March 16.

Tearing the
Label out of a
Gordon Hal
takes none of
its Quality
but it does
lake away ihe
Satisfaction
that comes
from knowing'
you have the
best.
Gordon Hals

S3.oo

ALWAYS SOMETHING GOOD

to Tickle the Palate
an4an Unequalled Quick 5ervk t

She CALUMET

LIVE DOLLAR

PKKSOX.iL KKMIMSt KNSKS

I'rof. S. A. Wcltnicr, Xrvutla, Mo.

line of Ihe great meit that al-

most immediately grasped the
idea of my philosophy were
"Golden Rule" Jones, Toledo,
that picturesque mayor. Mi.
Jones was suffering with a bad
ullui.b itf utilltltttl DIlJ .:lllll til

7 Nevada for a week some tiiee
In the Tall of 1!C. He told me thiil he had
seen my statement. "Yon tan do what I

do when you know what 1 know." miki.
said: ''Now, tell me how vv'i cure astlnn.i
and I will test your statement by curing
myself." I gave him my directions vei
eharly and slowly, showing him bow to
bring about' complete relaxation, etc.

me how long It would take to effei I

the cure. I answered, this would depend
entirely upon his application that a few
days might suffice, but thai II would
probably take two or three weeks. He left
my riMim smiling. In his peculiar, genial
manner, and saving that he would not re-
turn until cured. A little over IS horn's
Inter he returned, took my band and said.
"Professor, that whs easy. There Is not .1
trace left." On tho following evening he
delivered his celebrated lecture, . ."Pag"s
From Personal Kxperlence, "before a lain.'
audience. In the audltoi bun of my Institiit".
He remained a week longer as mi guest,
making a host of friends In Nevada, as he
did everywhere else. Taking all In all. he
was about the most lovable man I ever
mot. Ills simple sincerity was the most
marked characteristic.

Prof. Weltmer will send you Ills Journtl
free upon request.

DERMA
VIVA

whitens the
skin at once

or your money back.
Is used in place of
powder; lias same ef-
fect but does not
show. Eruptions. Freckles or Liver Spots
cured In 10 days. Derma Viva does not
peel the skin. Red, Brown or Dark
face, neck or hands mad whiter ot
once. Sent prepaid for COe.

DERMA VIVA CO., Chicago, 111.
Boston Store, Drug Dept., Omaha.
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SAM JONES
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church.
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